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Tech investments raise fears of bubble
‘Mega-deals’ between startups,
venture capitalists have critics
questioning sky-high valuations
By BRANDON BAILEY
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

SAN FRANCISCO — Cash rained
down on startups in 2014, as venture capitalists poured a whopping
$48.3 billion into new U.S. companies — levels not seen since before
the dot-com bubble burst in 2001.
Strong technology IPOs are luring investors chasing the next big
return, but with valuations this
high, critics suggest some investors

may be setting themselves up for a
major fall.
“It’s not that many businesses
aren’t viable, but the question is,
what are you paying for them?” said
Mark Cannice, a professor of entrepreneurship at the University of
San Francisco.
Venture funding surged more
than 60 percent in 2014 from the
prior year, most often fueling software and biotechnology companies,
according to a new “MoneyTree
Report” issued by PricewaterhouseCoopers and the National Venture
Capital Association, based on data
from Thomson Reuters. But the
money wasn’t spread around to
buoy many more companies. A few

just got huge piles of cash.
Last year saw a record 47 “megadeals,” defined as investments of
more than $100 million. That’s nearly twice as many as reported in
2013, said Mark McCaffrey of PricewaterhouseCoopers, who leads the
accounting and consulting firm’s
global software practice.
Uber Technologies, the ride-hailing
service disrupting the transportation
industry and generating plenty of
press, received the top two biggest
rounds of investment last year. Each
raised $1.2 billion for Uber, and the
company’s value is now pegged at
$41 billion. Other major deals included $542 million (mostly from Google
TURN TO TECH, PAGE A7
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A woman leaves the San Francisco headquarters of Uber.
The ride-hailing service is now valued at $41 billion.

Santa Rosa among North Coast communities lauded for water savings;
but in Southern California, drought message finds less traction

Chasing conservation

Justices
to rule on
same-sex
marriage
Supreme Court will issue
nationwide decision by June
after sidestepping in past
By ADAM LIPTAK
NEW YO R K T I M ES

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

Marianne Neufeld on Wednesday smooths out the drought-tolerant landscaping that recently replaced her green lawn in Oakmont.
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

M

arianne Neufeld marveled at the dwarf sweet
pea bushes, which have
doubled in size since she planted
them last summer in front of her
Oakmont home.
“They do very well in clay soil,”
she said, surveying the droughttolerant landscaping she’d installed
in August, displacing the lawn that
covered her front and back yards.
At the time, Gov. Jerry Brown had
called a state of emergency with 17
wildfires raging in drought-ravaged
California, and Neufeld, an avid gar-

dener, decided it was her moment to
begin seriously conserving water.
She loves the look of the evergreen
grass and shrubs now thriving in her
drip-irrigated yard, and she enjoyed
the payoff, too: a $100-a-month savings on her city water bill, cut in half
by the conversion to what’s known
as xeriscaping.
“Oakmont is very conscientious,”
said Neufeld, who serves on the
adult community’s architectural
committee and estimates that about
300 of her neighbors also have ripped
out their water-thirsty lawns.
The efforts helped Santa Rosa,
along with five other North Bay

WATER USE FALLING
Comparison of average daily water consumption per capita
in gallons for November 2013 and November 2014:
City/District
Santa Rosa:
Petaluma:
Rohnert Park:
Windsor:
Healdsburg:
Sonoma:
North Marin:

2013
68.66
116.35
84.80
73.83
100.07
100.08
102.09

2014
48.52
88.79
58.99
53.45
73.17
70.00
61.97

Change
-29.3%
-23.7%
-30.4%
-27.6%
-26.9%
-30.1%
-39.3%

Source: State Water Resources Control Board
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WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court agreed Friday
to decide whether all 50 states
must allow gay and lesbian couples to marry, positioning it to
resolve one of the great civilrights questions in a generation
before its current term ends in
June.
The decision came just
months after the justices ducked
the issue, refusing in October to
hear appeals from rulings allowing same-sex marriage in five
states. That decision, which was
considered a major surprise,
delivered a tacit victory for gay
rights, immediately expanding
the number of states with samesex marriage to 24, along with
the District of Columbia, up
from 19.
Largely as a consequence of
the Supreme Court’s decision
not to act, the number of states
allowing same-sex marriage
has since grown to 36, and more
than 70 percent of Americans
live in places where same-sex
couples can marry.
The cases the Supreme Court
agreed to hear on Friday were
brought by 15 same-sex couples
in four states. The plaintiffs said
they have a fundamental right
to marry and to be treated as
opposite-sex couples are, adding
that bans they challenged demeaned their dignity, imposed
countless practical difficulties
and inflicted particular harm on
their children.
The pace of change on samesex marriage, in both popular
TURN TO MARRIAGE, PAGE A7

SR lawyer’s racy video draws attention
Some in legal establishment
offended by ad recently mocked
on late-night comedy show
By PAUL PAYNE
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

Santa Rosa attorney Michael Fiumara created an online
ad in which he pretends to interview a risqué doll.
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In the world of huckster lawyers
promoting their services on YouTube, a video of a Santa Rosa attorney chatting up a raunchy doll in a
mock interview stands out as one of
the more bizarre clips.
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The 2½-minute video, lampooned
on late-night TV, is proof of an industry that has moved beyond advertising on billboards and phone
book covers but still struggles with
matters of taste.
In it, defense lawyer Michael Fiumara pretends to question a stuffed
“Miss Naughty” doll seated on his
lap about a supposed charge against
her. She answers in a breathy, recorded voice, “Oh baby! It’s so big!”
Fiumara feigns shock as the doll
responds in risqué fashion to a
second question. He cuts short the

GOP PRIMARY RACE: Mitt Romney confirms
he’s considering another White House bid
as Republican Party sets debate schedule / A4

interview, saying the legal code of
ethics prohibits him from having
sex with clients.
WATCH ONLINE
He has since
defended
the
See the video
video, first postwith this story at
ed last month
pressdemocrat.
and aired last
com
week on Comedy Central’s “@Midnight,” saying it
was a stab at humor after recording
hours of serious videos about prostitution law.
“We needed something funny,”
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